30 March 2020
Letter from School Administrative Council (AC)
Dear Parents/guardian,
School to Implement One Day of Home-Based Learning a Week
In response to the MOE’s latest plan to support further safe distancing by having schools progressively
transiting to a blended learning model, starting with one day of Home-Based Learning (HBL) a week, the
following arrangement will take place in SYAS:



Co-Curricular Activities will be cancelled for the rest of the year. However, they will be replaced with
enrichment activities when the situation improves.
Commencing from this upcoming Friday, our primary school, as well as secondary school, will conduct
one day of HBL on the following dates: 3 April, 17 April and 24 April until the mid-year examination
takes place.

The HBL will be assigned by all the subject teachers whose lessons are scheduled in the school timetable
for the class of your child/ward, on every Friday. All students are required to complete all the task activities
during the scheduled HBL days.
Level
Primary & Secondary

Online Learning Portal
lms.asknlearn.com/syas

Primary & Secondary
Primary
Primary & Secondary

https://www.ace-learning.com/
www.ezhishi.net
More details will be provided by
respective teachers

Task Activities
lessons, quizzes and
assignments
Mathematics
Chinese Language
video-conferencing for ‘live
streaming’ of lessons

Students who do not have computers and Internet access at home and would like to use the school
computers to complete their assignments, must indicate on the acknowledgement slip below. To expedite
a smooth operation, only students who have responded that they will be using the school computers will
have access to them. Please take note that students would need to wear their school uniforms when they
report to the computer lab during the HBL days.
HBL will not be able to fully replace the depth and variety of learning experiences that our students derive
from being physically present in school. We are also conscious that moving to HBL will have impact on
many parents and families, especially those without good home support. Hence, we want to progressively
introduce HBL, so as to allow both our students and parents to be better prepared should the situation call
for more days of HBL. We seek your understanding and support in helping us provide our students with the
exposure to independent learning so that in the event when there is a necessity to stay quarantined at
home, learning can still be facilitated.

Thank you.
Yours sincerely,
EstherNg
AC Member

Acknowledgment by Parent / Guardian: I have taken note of the letter dated 30 March 2020
School to Implement One Day of Home-Based Learning a Week
Attention: Form Teacher
Name of Student: .....................................................
Class: ...............................

My child/ward *will / will not go to school on Fridays to complete the home-based learning activities.

*Name of Parent / Guardian: ......................................................

Signature: .................................................
Date: ............................

*Delete where applicable

